


BUILDING STORIES
What You Can Say to Share and Inspire Action



SIMPLE AND DONE!
Leverage Plexus Marketing Expertise

Sharing Plexus>Latest & Greatest Plexusworldwide.com>Shop Product Flyer



AND/OR MAKE YOUR OWN
Every good story has a beginning, middle/turning point and end.

Beginning Feeling
Reason for a 
Turnaround

How you did it 
and the feeling 
that came with 

hitting your goal. 

+ +



YOUR UNIQUE STORY MATTERS
Crafting Your Story

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213714815442205&set=a.1609768161661&type=3&eid=ARBD9tKZyaUJt07ayrqWnDjGs9F5cbKshYraqA41gI9pU5EkJFZsDlH_4Pe9qlCrv9tucUdxZOypxdkb


TIPS ON CRAFTING YOUR STORY

1) Focus on one topic per post.

• Keep it simple - a confused mind says no  

• Think in terms of dripping on rather than soaking people

• Increase your story’s reach with different topics will appeal to different audiences



TIPS ON CRAFTING YOUR STORY
2) Keep it relevant, believable and focus on the benefits rather 

than product facts or specific details.

• Ex: “Never felt better” or “Can’t believe how good I feel” or “I have so much more energy”

• Leave out time-based references (ex: Lost 30 pounds in 30 days) and avoid disclaimer

• Avoid claiming it cured a disease or illness



TIPS ON CRAFTING YOUR STORY
3) Depending on where you are sharing, add the product or 

create a reason to connect with you 
Ex: “PM me for details”
Ex: “Thanks Plexus! Or “Love Plexus Lean” or “ Try Triplex”



TIPS ON CRAFTING YOUR STORY
3) Depending on where you are sharing, add the product or 

create a reason to connect with you 
Ex: “PM me for details”
Ex: “Thanks Plexus! Or “Love Plexus Lean” or “ Try Triplex”

4) Leverage other people’s stories: 
“Ohh! See, it wasn’t just me!” “Love that others are seeing the same results I did.” 



TIPS ON CRAFTING YOUR STORY
3) Depending on where you are sharing, add the product or 

create a reason to connect with you 
Ex: “PM me for details”
Ex: “Thanks Plexus! Or “Love Plexus Lean” or “ Try Triplex”

4) Leverage other people’s stories: 
“Ohh! See, it wasn’t just me!” “Love that others are seeing the same results I did.” 

5) Depending on your audience, tell them what do to next
Ex: “Happy to share, ask me how I did it.” or  

“Ask about the 14 day challenge starting soon!” or
\ “Lose weight with me – DM me if you want to be part of a 10 person 14-day 

challenge starting soon.” or “Tag a friend and ask me how you can lose weight 
together this holiday!”



START WITH YOUR PERSONAL STORY

I was bummed 
because

Beginning Feeling



OR SHARE SOMEONE ELSE’S PERSONAL STORY 
(Builds Credibility)

Beginning Feeling

Chris was 
frustrated



SIMPLY EXPLAIN HOW THAT FELT

I was bummed

That I was constantly too 
tired to play t-ball with 

my grandson. 
My heart melted when 

he asked me why I 
wouldn’t play with him.

+

Person or Subject Reason for Turnaround



SIMPLY EXPLAIN HOW THAT FELT

I was bummed

That I was constantly too 
tired to play t-ball with 

my grandson. 
My heart melted when 

he asked me why I 
wouldn’t play with him.

…I am so happy that I lost 
weight and have more 
energy to play with my 
grandkids. Super simple 
using Plexus Products.

+ +

Person or Subject How It Feels NowReason for Turnaround



SHARING PRODUCTS - GENERAL
Use these for Plexus approved claims 

o Plexus website
o Catalog
o Flyers
o Shareables Library

Or send your story to mystory@plexusworldwide.com
if you have any questions.

mailto:compliance@plexusworldwide.com


How It Feels Now To Have Achieved a Turnaround

• Feel free to use the substantiated claims provided by 
Plexus marketing materials!

• Avoid mentions of a third-party “endorsements” 
unless you have written approval from both Plexus 
and the 3rd Party. 

Ex: “Big Popular Hospital says we’re great” 
or “As featured on the Morning Show. USA”

PRODUCT CLAIMS: Tell Them How You Feel About Your Results and the Impact 
on Your Life

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10218384590472301&set=gm.2119305814987243&type=3&eid=ARD9iAoAcjAjRaIDzdMiy9LFT-mA6Wo1vYjbHMi4cU-Mgo3gps71irUCoCFwjFZDY1yR-5p1-q6do6LM&ifg=1


PRODUCT CLAIMS AT A GLANCE

★ Weight Loss: TriPlex (Slim, ProBio5, BioCleanse)*, Lean^

★ Weight Management: Block, Accelerator+, Boost, Plexus P96*

★ Discomfort due to 
an Active Lifestyle: Ease capsules*, Ease cream

★ Nerve Discomfort: Plexus Nerve™*

★ Immune Health: XFactor Plus, TriPlex, Vitalbiome™*

★ Heart Health: XFactor Plus, MegaX*

★ Appetite Control: Slim Hunger Control*, Lean

★ Gut Discomfort/
Digestive Support: Vitalbiome, TriPlex*, Lean

★ Feelings of Stress: Edge, Vitalbiome, MegaX*

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

^When combined with a weight loss diet plan.



PRODUCT CLAIMS AT A GLANCE
★ Improve Mood: TriPlex, XFactor Plus, VitalBiome, Edge*

★ Energy: Edge, XFactor Plus*

★ Mental Clarity/Focus: Edge, XFactor Plus*

★ Skin Health: XFactor Plus, Slim*

★ Skincare: Joyome™, Body Cream

★ Reduced Absorption 
of Sugars and Carbs: Block*

★ Healthy Glucose 
Metabolism Support: Slim*

★ Blood Sugar already 
at Normal Levels: Block*

★ Blood Pressure already 
at Normal Levels: XFactor Plus*



HOW TO HANDLE PRODUCT CLAIMS 
AND DISCLAIMERS

★ FDA Disclaimer 

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug 
Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or 
prevent any disease.

• Use when sharing a Plexus approved story about products

• Required by the FDA to avoid consumer confusion



FOLLOWS THE FORMULA

Rachel Bass has an amazing story of how Plexus has absolutely changed her life! It’s important to note that this was not a 
quick fix...10 months in and she’s STILL seeing amazing changes💕 Can you relate to how she felt before? I know I 
can!😱

“I started on the Plexus Triplex Combo around 10ish months ago and have noticed a huge change in my cravings, which 
has made it so much easier to make healthy choices! The Triplex Combo gives me a steady, all day energy without the 
afternoon crash and I finally just feel good again! 🙌🏼 Plexus has SO many health benefits, but those are some of the 
most important to me in my life!

Plexus has been such a huge game changer for me. And this is why I'm sharing. I know there are so many people who, like 
I was, are so sick of putting what seem like “bandaids” on everything... Plexus isn't magic. And it doesn't work overnight. 
But with consistently, it truly works! I believe that 100% AND to top it off, I have proof! And we all know, proof always 
helps😉

Below is a transformation picture of me- before Plexus on the left, and 10 months with Plexus on the right! Wow!

I’m sharing because I know there are so many people looking for answers- I'm sharing because I truly believe Plexus is the 
answer and I would L•O•V•E to help improve other people's lives in the way that Plexus has improved mine!”

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Rachel Blass

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10213714815442205&set=a.1609768161661&type=3&eid=ARBD9tKZyaUJt07ayrqWnDjGs9F5cbKshYraqA41gI9pU5EkJFZsDlH_4Pe9qlCrv9tucUdxZOypxdkb


INTRODUCE THE SOLUTION AND OUTCOME

I was freaked out 
that I kept gaining 

weight.

After my third 
10 lb. weight gain

I had to do 
something.

Feeling great and 
have my confidence 
back after losing 8 
pounds in 4 weeks. 

So happy now.

+ +

(Ex: Reasonable Weight Loss)



SHARING WEIGHT LOSS OUTCOMES

Did you lose more than 1-2 lbs. 
a week?

WEIGHT LOSS

TIPS

Can share both how much 
you lost OR how long it 

took without a weight loss 
disclaimer.

NO



SHARING WEIGHT LOSS OUTCOMES

Did you lose more than 1-2 lbs. 
a week?

WEIGHT LOSS

TIPS

1. Share either how much 
you lost or how long it took. 

OR 
2. Use both time and 

pounds lost with the weight 
loss disclaimer.

YES



SHARING WEIGHT LOSS OUTCOMES

Did you lose more than 1-2 lbs. 
a week?

WEIGHT LOSS

TIPS

1. Share either how much 
you lost or how long it took. 

OR 
2. Use both time and 

pounds lost with the weight 
loss disclaimer.

Can share both how much 
you lost OR how long it 

took without a weight loss 
disclaimer.

YES

NO



FOLLOWS THE FORMULA

Emily Gibson

“I remember waking up in the morning feeling like my covers weighed 1,000 pounds. My heart would be racing out of my chest, 
and the girl that used to seek out social interactions just wasn’t there anymore. I found myself not wanting to answer the phone, 
and staying in, rather than being with friends and family that I loved. It took me two hours to fall asleep at night, and then I’d 
wake up multiple times in the night for no reason at all. I chalked it up to having four kids in 7 years, and being in my thirties. I had 
just accepted that maybe I was becoming introverted, and FOR SURE young moms are just tired. Right?

I almost wore it like a badge of honor. I got through my days with sugar and naps. My entire world revolved around getting out of 
bed in the morning, hoping someone would show up with a binky and blanky for me to take a nap at 11am, which never 
happened. All the mamas with littles KNOW! I was happy, but in survival mode. As a positive person I’ve always been focused on 
the good, because life is too short to focus on the negative through the hard times. I was worried though that if I didn’t change 
something, things would only get worse.

Who knew that something as simple as gut health could transform EVERYTHING in my life? Not only is my extroverted self back, 
but my racing heart, sugar cravings (plus the 40 pounds of chocolate peanut butter ice cream that came with them), skin, hair and 
sleep issues, naps, and covers weighing 1,000 pounds in the morning are a thing of the past. This is all a memory that I know was 
real, but feels more like a dream now. Not necessarily a bad one...just one that was so vividly part of my reality every single day.

I love waking up alert for myself, my children, my friends, and my family, and I share my story with you today so that if you or
someone you know is silently suffering, you’ll know you are not alone and that there IS another way. Who would have thought 
that gut health could do all of this??”

*This statement has not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.



FINDING HELP WITH WHAT TO SAY

Shaded areas contain examples of sharing verbiage. Cut and paste or use as a guide!



Upload an Image

BUILD YOUR STORY

Write an engaging and
Social Media searchable content

Share Your Story 
(add necessary disclaimers)

Add hashtags

Tell them what to do next

1)

2)

3)

4)

5)Make Authentic and Customized to Your Audience



Social Media Posts that would accompany a before & after photo or simply a lifestyle photo

Modify some of the following short stories to personalize to your own experience, voice and audience.
These are just word choices. Make them your own.

TURNING IT INTO A SHORT TESTIMONY

This year things will be different. This year, I won’t be controlled by cravings, uncontrollable hunger, and the rollercoaster ride of peaks 
and valleys that have always been a part of my struggle with weight. This year, I’m heading into the holidays with the tools that give me 
built in willpower I never knew I could have...bring it on baby! #Leanandmean #Healthandhappiness #Mompower #loseweight

Don’t worry about me guys ;)...Just over here having fun with my kids! Who knew losing a few pounds would mean GAINING the good 
old days right now 🙌🏻 #mykidsdeserveahealthymommy #reachinggoals #down10pounds #10poundstogo 

I remember feeling like a bystander in my own life...spending so much time watching all the things that everyone around me could do. Not 
having the energy to do more than one extra thing a week, because if I did more, it would wipe me out for days. I didn’t have the energy for 
exercise or the motivation to eat right. I was in survival mode going from one day to the next. I’ll never forget the vacation we took as a family 
though. My family went zip lining. We were all so excited and getting suited up in our helmets and gear. The moment I realized I weighed too 
much to join in was mortifying. Not only could I not go with my family, but I had to stand there and be told I wasn’t allowed because of my 
weight. As long as I live, I’ll never forget that moment and the way I felt. It was that day that I decided things needed to change. This year, 
weighing 40 pounds less I will be strapping on my helmet and gear and FLYING on that zip line with my family experiencing freedom I was 
limited by before. This second chance is what life is all about, and I want everyone I know to have it too. If you’re settling for less, I want you to 
know THERE IS MORE OUT THERE. I can help you go after it. What are you waiting for? . #ThisisMe #livingmylife #NotMissingOutAnymore
#Holidayweightloss #Weightloss #weightmanagement



Social Media Posts that would accompany a before & after photo or simply a lifestyle photo

Modify some of the following short stories to personalize to your own experience, voice and audience.
These are just word choices. Make them your own.

TURNING IT INTO A SHORT TESTIMONY

YOU GUYS 😱😱😱. I’m SHOOK! My friend, <insert name>, has lost X pounds, but most of all, I feel like I have my 
friend back. She’s like a new woman! It’s electric being around her, and I am just bursting for her 🤩 🎉. Not only did 
she do something for herself physically, but she’s increased her self-esteem. Check out her story. It’s super cool. I’m so 
proud of her. #thatsmygirl #shook #shethoughtshecouldandshedid

Over here squealing like a school girl right now!!! This little black dress is something I’ve always wanted to throw on and 
go out in. This is my kind of TREAT. Now, what color shoes should I get to go with it?!?!? #reunitedanditfeelssogood
#littleblackdresslittlehealthybody #losingweightfeelsgreat

You all know my BFF Diet Coke 😆. Here she is in all her glory LOL!! The weirdest thing is happening though. I literally can’t 
finish it. Dare I say it doesn’t even taste that good??? Normally I’d be mortified by a statement like this but GUYS!!! I could 
never give it up before, but I’ve gone from 5 a day to none 😱. I wish I could say that I miss this old friend of mine, but getting 
rid of dreary, moody me just feels too good! Ten pounds gone has made the biggest difference in my energy and sleep, and I’m 
running my first 5k this fall. Let’ssss go! #5koffthebucketlist #goodbydietsoda #happynotmoody



Social Media Posts that would accompany a before & after photo or simply a lifestyle photo:

Modify some of the following short stories to personalize to your own experience, voice and audience.
These are just word choices. Make them your own.

TURNING IT INTO A SHORT TESTIMONY

A big goal of mine has been to feel and look better, and honestly after quitting on myself so many times before, I had lost trust in 
myself to do it. Year after year saying I would do it. Program after program, fad after fad. Remember the cabbage soup one 
🤣🤦🏼♀️. I’ve been working at it for such a long time that I thought I might give up on this too. Maybe you’re feeling defeated like 
I was, or maybe you’ve just never even tried? I’m here to tell you, NO MORE. I have finally succeeded because I had the right tools, 
and I’m happy to say that I’ve lost weight without the complicated counting, and extreme programs you can’t sustain. Because of 
that, I am now someone that believes and trusts in myself. I am not a failure. I’m finally a success. #stoptheyoyo #gethealthy
#feelhealthy #bringinghealthyback #saynotocandy #nothungryforcookies

Some of you may know this girl. I remember her. I remember how she felt when she looked in the mirror. I 
remember how she felt when she could sleep, woke up exhausted, craved all the crap ALL THE TIME 🙄. 
This girl I see now. She wakes up excited to see herself. Sure the reflection is pretty SWEET 😆, and those 
lost inches and pounds...I love it 🤣...but friends, it’s what’s inside that has changed the most and FEELS 
the best. THAT girl that feels good in her own skin for the first time in a LONG time can’t wait to SEIZE THE 
DAY. Don’t put off what I know you can have too. What if this could change everything for you like it has 
for me???



USE THESE TERMS TO HELP YOU SHARE

Arthritis, Inflammation, 
Hypothyroidism, 

Hypertension

“My body was a mess.”
“I felt so bad!”
“I forgot what it was like to feel good.”
“Ongoing health issues ... ”
“My health was unstable.”
“Just over all felt bad most of the time!”
“Low energy and tired ... ”
“Felt uncomfortable ... ”
“Felt unhealthy ... ”
“Didn’t feel good ... ”

“Didn’t feel good”
“Had so much moodiness”
“Felt moody all the time”
“Lost my enthusiasm”

“Tired all the time.”
“Lacked energy.”
“Lost energy.”
“Had little energy to do the things I loved”

Depression

Chronic Fatigue



HOW TO HANDLE INCOME CLAIMS 
AND DISCLAIMERS

Opportunity (use if making an income claim)★

Plexus makes no guarantees on income, as such representations may 
be misleading. Your success depends on your effort, commitment, skill 
and leadership abilities, and how effectively you exercise those 
qualities. Please see the Plexus Annual Income Disclosure Statement.



PHRASE CHECK …

“I lost 25 pounds in 7 days using this 
product.”



PHRASE CHECK …

“I lost 25 pounds thanks to TriPlex

and feel absolutely amazing.”



“After using Slim my diabetes

is under control.”

PHRASE CHECK …



“Lean Whey has made my life much more 
fun. I get to do things I haven’t done in years, 

including long walks with my husband.”

PHRASE CHECK …



Introducing ...

TELL YOUR STORY PDF



STORY INSPIRATION RESOURCES

Whey Product PDFs Facebook Ambassador Community Group
(And announcing a new storytelling 
training module in this community)

Plexus Catalog/Website



STORY INSPIRATION RESOURCES

One new story shared everyday for 
the next month.

Send your stories in and we’ll share 
those too!

mystory@plexusworldwide.com



QUESTIONS ABOUT SHARING




